
Smart Card Software Developers  

Logos Smart Card develops software for smart cards. Smart cards are being used in mobile phones and 

as payment cards. The global smart card market is growing and Logos is faced with an increasing 

demand. We have a number of open positions for qualified smart card software developers for payment 

products at our premises in Herlev.  

Tasks and Responsibilities  

You will participate in the development of smart card operating systems and applications. You will take 

part in the full development life cycle including specification, design, implementation, security and 

vulnerability analysis, test and documentation. Smart Card software is typically written in C and Java 

Card. Security considerations and protection against various attacks are an integral part of the 

development.  

Qualifications 

We expect that you hold a Master’s degree in Software Engineering or Computer Science with focus on 

embedded development. You have a solid experience in C programming. Additional experience from 

related positions, e.g. in the smart card or payment industry will be an advantage. You must be fluent in 

English (written and spoken). You have excellent cooperation skills and enjoy our informal working 

environment. You are intelligent, open minded, and eager to learn new skills and technologies. You are 

able to work independently while keeping focused and keeping track of your own progress according to 

plans. You understand the importance of quality and take pride in delivering impeccable work products.  

Our offer 

You will become part of a global company offering great opportunities for you both personally and 

professionally. You will learn new techniques and technologies through job exposure as well as formal 

training. You will be part of a team of competent colleagues, all open to share and receive advice. You 

will enjoy a high level of freedom with responsibility, allowing you to manage your time in a flexible way 

while paying attention to both private and company needs. We offer a salary package that matches your 

qualifications and experience. 

Application 

Please send your application including CV and scanned copies of your diplomas to 

job@logossmartcard.com. For further information about these positions, please contact Head of R&D 

Christian Maegaard on +45 29 64 93 01.  

About Logos Smart Card 

Logos Smart Card is part of the global Valid group headquartered in Brazil and active in Smart Cards, 

Identification and other security related technologies and services. Logos Smart Card develops software 

for various technologies such as SIM Cards, Payment Cards, and Transport cards. 

www.logossmartcard.com 


